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Science is often described as a search for knowledge following a m ethod which is
based on the exam inat ion of evidence, and undergoes correct ion and im provem ent
when new evidence or data are found. When experim ental results (data) cannot be
explained on the basis of exist ing, accepted theories, scient ists need to const ruct new
ones that can throw light on both the old and the new phenom ena concerned.  The
enterpr ise of science is const rued to follow a m odel sim ilar to that of Popper s not ion
of iterat ive theory refinem ent : experim entat ion, theory refinem ent , new theory and
further exper im entat ion.  This rat ionalist ic/ posit ivist ic approach views the world of a
scient ist as an object ive observer/ part icipant eschewing irrat ional m ot ives like
personal advancem ent , jealousy and other hum an t raits.  Nevertheless, there are
occasions when scient ists are found to have violated the logical/ posit ivist ic ideal and
the scient ists have been found want ing: from using other scient ists writ ings and
results to a wholesale fabr icat ion of results.  Perhaps, it is the act of creat ing texts 
the weave or fabr icat ion of words, which leads to tem ptat ion?  I f correct , the corollary
is that perhaps a system at ic exam inat ion of writ ing, where a given text is com pared
and cont rasted with other texts, will exonerate good observers/ part icipants from
those found wanting? I n scient ific research m isconduct as a breach of ethical
academ ic behaviour takes three m ain form s: 1. fabricat ion ( falsified data are
published) , 2. falsificat ion ( research is m anipulated and cr it ical results are om it ted) ,
and 3. plagiar ism (credit is taken for the work of others) . Factors that can t r igger
m isconduct and lead to fraud are career pressure, violat ion of the scient if ic m ethod
deriving from overconfidence in one s abilit y to find the r ight answer to a scient ific
problem , and work in a field where experim ents cannot be easily reproduced
(Goodstein 2002) . Current ly fraud is supposed to be m ore frequent ly reported in
sciences where technological applicat ions or im provem ents for hum an health and
welfare seem to be part icular ly allur ing and thus st r iking a balance between object ive
methods and subjective goals turns out to be more difficult.

The idea that scient ists politely discuss discarding old theories on the basis of
new evidence without ever showing any emotion is far from the truth. In the discourse
of science the assessm ent cr iter ia used are not only being clear, being object ive or
being im personal, but also being persuasive, as texts can perform different funct ions 

expository, hortatory, polem ic, im aginat ive, and so on (Halliday 1993) . I n the
context of the invest igat ion and report ing of scient ific fraud, the language of science
cannot but be affected as scient ists feel the urge to defend the integrit y of their
disciplines, their research m ethods, and their cr iter ia for publicat ion while at the sam e
t im e exposing unethical behaviour that threatens to dest roy people s confidence in
science and scient ific progress. Furtherm ore, scient ists take the utm ost care in the
phrasing of charges that need to be substantiated.

I n this paper we propose to look at the discourse of science when it is caught
off-balance as it at tem pts to serve different and possibly conflict ing interests such as
upholding the qualit y and integrit y of research, protect ing science, and exposing
fabricat ion, falsificat ion and plagiar ism . To this end we have adopted a corpus-based
approach to be as object ive as we possibly can be.  Our genre-varied corpus
com prises art icles from learned journals such as Nature and Science  which were
directly involved in some of the fraud cases as they had published papers by scientists
later charged with scientific misconduct  - and popular science articles from magazines



such as Scient ific Am erican and New Scient ist but also from newspapers and
m agazines like The Guardian, The Observer or The New York Review of Books that
have given scient ific fraud substant ial coverage. Our aim is to out line the m ain
features of reasoned argum ent about this topic and show any differences in discourse
that is m eant for experts as opposed to the one where the addressee is the general
public. 

I n term s of scient ific discourse we want to study the authors com m unicat ive
intents. Our case study deals with unfortunate case of a young US-Germ an scient ist
who has had to retract over 30 out of the 45 papers he m anaged to co-author over a
two-year period. We examine the corpus of retracted articles to look at systematic use
of hedges and boosters. We also aim to detect stat ist ically significant collocat ions,
phrases and discourse m arkers point ing to an em ot ionally charged use of language.
Exam ples are collocat ions such as ser ious allegat ions and gross negligence,
euphem ist ic phrases like departure from ethical behaviour , as well as use of boosters
and hedges. To detect as m any features as possible we com bine qualitat ive and
quant itat ive analysis, but since we want to be as m inim ally subject ive as possible, we
study the dist r ibut ion of collocat ions, phrases and m arkers in the two com ponents of
our corpus and com pare it with that of representat ive corpora of journal and popular
science art icles as well as a representat ive general language corpus such as the
British National Corpus.
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